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Taco rub rail lights

It doesn't get any better than that! From the new Masthead Anchor Light Mounts to the integrated line of our LED Surface Mount and Rub Rail Mounted LED navigation lights, find some of the latest marine electronic innovations here! Our LED lights are impact-resistant, waterproof for non-immersion and
tested to meet the highest standards put in place by the U.S. Coast Guard. Extremely efficient and wired for a low draw of less than 1 amplifier, our LED lights are ideal for gunnels, t-tops, towers, hatches and other areas of a boat that require more light. Home / Electronics / F38-6800D Image not available
forColor: Toggle Nav Ask a question Available stock: (8) Rub Rail Mounted Navigation Lights for boats up to 30' - Port &amp; Starboard IncludedTACO latest addition to this is Rub Rail offer is the Rub Rail mounted LED Navigation Light. These stylish, low-pr... + FREE Shipping to Us 48 (Most orders over
$75. excludes Oversized &amp; Hazmat) Do you want it on Wednesday, January 13th? Select Two-day shipment at checkout. Details America / New_York: 11:42:15 AMUS / Eastern Time: 11:42:15 AMCurrent Time 11Current Minutes 42Current Day MondaySnuring time left: 6 Actual email address
required for social networks or sign in with product questions Be the first to ask a question about this product. Rub Rail Mounted Navigation Lights for boats up to 30' - Port &amp; Starboard IncludedTACO latest addition to this is Rub Rail offer is the Rub Rail mounted LED navigation light. These stylish,
low-profile lights are placed on a heavy stainless steel cover meter designed to fit many of Taco Marine Rub Rail's most popular rigid vinyl profiles that are ideal for 18' to 30' boats. Features &amp; Benefits: 3-Watt Port (Red) and Starboard (Green) LEDsLow-draw, less than 0.25 AmpresEnables more
deck spaceEitea SteelHigh Polish or Aids long-life LEDs will increase maintenance hours without serviceDesigned to fit the popular Taco Marine V21-9659, Profile V21-9904, V21-9909 and V21-9959 Rub Rail For use in up to 30' boats120° unobstructed view, with less glareABYC-USCG
requirementsLow-voltage 12-14VDC Undided aluminum heat sink for maximum heat dissipation lights mounted on a heavy meter polished stainless steel joiner coverWater-resistant, IP68 ratingTakes a 1 - #8 stainless steel connector (not included) Kit Includes: Total two LED navigation light assemblies,
Port (Red) and Starboard (Green) Installation Instructions Manufacturer Part Number: F38-6602-1 Did you find what you were looking for? Hodges Marine accepts returns for up to thirty (30) days after shipment. Our return policy does not apply to the following goods: Open software, mapping/chart data
cards, international orders, truck-only items and special order items. These items are not eligible for a refund, refund or exchange. Shipping costs (if any) are non-refundable. Returned. your return is accepted by us, we will provide one of the following within a reasonable period of time: an exchange of
goods for the returned item, a non-transferable merchandise credit, a credit to the payment card or the original payment method used to pay the item, a cheque, or other medicine that we deem in good faith is appropriate under the circumstances. Customer must request an RMA via the product return link
on our website or by emailing us at [email protected] An RMA number will be issued with instructions for the return of the package within a reasonable period of time (normally 1-3 business days). days).
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